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For the next few weeks, we will be using the traditional tale of Little Red Riding
Hood as a stimulus for our work in drama.
I’ve written a copy of the story below in case you don’t have one. You can also look
it up online too.
Please choose some or all the tasks below to work on over the next three weeks.
Try your best – when it comes to drama there are no right or wrong answers – just
your answers!
Looking forward to seeing you all again soon,
Have fun!
Ms Aird

P.S. Some of the words I’ve included in the story are Scottish, I’ve put the
meanings after the story...someone you know might be able to tell you more
Scottish words to add to it!

The story of Little Red Riding Hood and the Wolf.
Once upon a time, there lived a wee lass called Little Red Riding Hood. She wore a
beautiful red cape that her grannie had made for her. One day, her mither said,
“Come ben Little Red Riding Hood. Your grannie is wabbit, take this basket of food
to her but mind to stay on the path when you go through the forest.”
Little Red Riding Hood set off to her grannie’s house. She lived on the other side
of a forest. As Little Red Riding Hood was going through the wood, she met a
pawky wolf. He was waiting for her to get closer and closer and closer and then….
he jumped out from behind a tree! The wolf asked. “Where are you going hen?”
Little Red Riding Hood said, “I am going to see my grannie coz she’s wabbit.”

The sleekit wolf looked at her and said, “See these pretty flooers? Why not pick
some, I ken your grannie would love them.” “The very dab,” said Little Red Riding
Hood, and she stepped off the path to look for flowers for her grandma.
Then the wolf ran to grannie’s house and chapped on the door. ‘Chap, chap, chap!!’
“Whose there?” asked grandma. “Little Red Riding Hood” replied the wolf. Grandma
whispered, “Come in hen, I’m fair puggled and cannae come to the door.” The wolf
let himself in. Poor granny did not have time to say another word, before the
greedy wolf gobbled her up! He put on her nightgown and nightcap. He lowped into
granny’s bed and pulled the covers over his neb.
Unaware of what happened, Little Red Riding Hood got to her granny’s house and
chapped on the door: ‘Chap,chap!’ Behind the door, a hoarse voice answered: ‘Is it
you, Little Red Riding Hood? Come in! Come in! ‘. Now Little Red Riding Hood knew
that her granny may feel very ill, but her voice sounded awfy strange, so, feeling a
bit worried, she stepped in the house.
Little Red Riding Hood was very surprised when she saw her granny; ‘Granny, what
ever happened to you? What big lugs you have? the girl asked amazed. ‘All the
better to hear you with’, the wolf answered. ‘And what big een you have? continued
Little Red Riding Hood. ‘’All the better to see you! said the wolf. ‘And what about
those big sharp teeth?’, carried on Little Red Riding Hood. ‘All the better to gobble
you up!”, shouted the wolf and with a jump and a gulp he gobbled Little Red Riding
Hood up ‘Yum!’, he said, patting his large tummy.
But the wolf didn’t know that a wood cutter was just passing by. He had listened to
Little Red Riding Hood talking to the wolf. At first, he also thought that granny
had quite a coarse voice but soon he realised that something odd was happening and
he rushed into the house exactly when the wolf was patting his tummy: ‘You greedy
wolf! Spit oot what you swallowed, or you’ll be sorry!’, the man shouted and gave the
wolf a dunt! Surprised and frightened, the wolf immediately spat Little Red Riding
Hood and her grannie out of his tummy and the wolf ran away into the forest, fair
fizzin.
Little Red Riding Hood and her granny thanked the brave man for rescuing them.
Granny even started feeling a bit better after eating some of the lovely food Little
Red Riding Hood had brought.

Wee = little

puggled = exhausted

Lass = girl

cannae = can’t

Mind – remember

lowped = jumped

Pawky = sneaky

neb = nose

Hen = girl/woman

awfy = very

Sleekit = sneaky

lugs = ears

Flooers = flowers

een = eyes

Dab = thing

oot = out

Chapped = knocked

a dunt = a bash

Chap = knock

fizzin’ = furious

Please choose some or all the tasks below to work on over the next three weeks.
Try your best – when it comes to drama there are no right or wrong answers – just
your answers!
Looking forward to seeing you all again soon,
Have fun!
Ms Aird

ACTIVITIES

Week beginning

Activity


11.1.21

Read or listen to the story (copy
provided below or find a version
on you tube to listen to)



Which parts/key moments from



the story stick in your mind?
Choose 6 key moments and draw
them in order, (starting with
your first key moment and
ending with your final key
moment), a bit like a cartoon or
comic strip. You might want to
add a title to each picture (e.g.,
Little Red Riding Hood walking
through the forest). Include as
much detail as you can – and
colour your drawings in.


18.1.21

Think about the part of the
story that tells you about Little
Red riding Hood meeting the
wolf. Pretend you are Little Red
Riding Hood...what would you say
to the wolf? What do you think



the wolf would say?
Make a wolf mask out of junk to



wear when you are being the
wolf. (see instructions below)
Improvise this conversation,
with you playing both characters!
(You could wear a piece of red
cloth for a cape as Little Red
Riding Hood to show when you
are pretending to be her).




Or improvise the conversation
when the wolf meets grannie.
If you would like to, take
pictures of you being the

characters of grannie, the wolf
and little red riding hood.

25.1.21


Use a clean paper plate (or cut
out a large circle from junk card
or paper) and create a story
plate – use this to retell the
story of Little Red Riding Hood
to someone else. (instructions on
how to make this will be found at



the very end of this piece of
work.)
Make a drawing or collage of the
forest – use twigs to make trees
and scrap paper for the tops of
the trees. Remember to
decorate the sky and the forest
floor too – think about which
characters you could add to your
picture and draw them too...you
might want to hide the wolf in
your picture!

Easy wolf mask

You will need:
Card
Elastic
coloured pens/pencils
Wool
Instructions:

Draw the shape of a wolf’s head onto card, paper, paper plate, use the outline template if you
like.
Colour the face to make it look like a wolf. (look at some pictures of real wolves to give you
ideas)
You could add some wool to your mask too.
Get an adult to punch a hole either side of the mask and tie some elastic through, knotting it to
fit your head.

Story plate.
You will need A paper plate.
Colored pencils or pens
Some extra bits and bobs to add texture - optional.

To make
Find the middle of the paper plate circle and mark it lightly with a pencil.
Divide the plate circle in half first by folding the top edge of the plate to the
bottom edge at the opposite side, crease this fold lightly, and open out the plate
again.

Divide the plate circle into quarters by folding the right side to the left side and
crease this fold lightly. Open your plate out again and draw a line down the two
creases...

Make sure you draw a line on the plate to define each section …
You now have 4 sections – in each section of the circle draw something that will
help to remind you of each part of the story. Make sure you draw the pictures in
sequence (the right order) Color in the pictures.
If you want, you could add some texture to your story plate drawings (e.g. twigs to
represent the trees in the forest)
Done!

